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Hot News on a Cold winters day in the CSRA
New Location for our Road Angel Cruise-Ins at Hooters

A Member Helping Out! We had a Club
Member volunteer to get an advertisement for
our monthly Cruise-Ins in the Fort Gordon
Newspaper
Retired Special Forces Army Master Sergeant Charley
Calkins has stepped up and will be getting the word out on
our monthly Cruise-Ins and will also recruit Late Model
Car Owners at the Fort to join the Road Angels!

Road Angels’s Officers Blogs
President Jan Holley’s Blog

Our February Cruise-In Date is Feb. 8th! Winter schedule
time will be 1:00 PM to 5:00 PM and in May we will
switch to 6:00 PM to 9:00 PM. A $50/$50 Drawing, plus 4
Hooters Manager Selection $25 Gift Certificates will be
awarded! Enter on the patio side and someone will be there
to assist you with parking!

January 11th First Cruise-In in 2014

Wow! What a wet and soggy January Cruise-In. Kudos to
the hardy members who came out to the rain or shine
Jan. Cruise-In: Jan & Genie Holley, Jimmy Ousley,
Henry Hall, Frank Sappington, Gary & Joyce Feenstra,
Rose and Wayne Buxton, Virgil Poole, George Bryan,
Tony & Beth Canell and Charley Calkins! We all enjoyed
the good food (Wings, Salads, Burgers) and Lots of TV
screens. We had plenty of parking space as you can see in
the picture, but the lightning really shook us up! Hooters
Hospitality was enjoyed by all! Come on out and enjoy the
fun!!!

February? Already?.....Seems like we just finished
Christmas and here we are rolling into the second month
fast. The January cruise in at Hooters was a wash out.
Virgil, Tony, Frank and I spent time in the trailer during the
huge thunderstorm. Smart guys, huddled in a metal trailer
as flashes of light from the lightning made us jump every
time, wind and rain so heavy that it shut the side door for
us.
It sure beat trying to hold down an easy up tent during a
storm as we have done in the past. (too many times)
The show committee has put together a great plan for the
17th Annual CSRA ROAD ANGELS FALL PUMPKIN
RUN. Some of the changes that I recommended include
doing away with the door prizes and the program book. I
will still line up sponsors and present them with SPONSOR
PLAQUES after the show as we always have. Many of our
sponsors have been with us since the first show.
We got a call from Ronnie Mullins’ son thanking us for
helping him secure a new ride that he desperately needed.
That’s what it’s all about folks, we take care of our own. I
remember about 5 years ago when Genie and I had the
twins plus their half-brother and half-sister living with us
for a couple of weeks in December. Several of our club
members got together and went shopping for new clothes
for all the children. Everything was wrapped and labeled
with the children’s names on them and put under the tree.
It really made that Christmas special for all four children
and Genie could hardly hold back the tears. Craig and
Gloria, Mike and Cathy, along with Alvin Frails spent over
$600 out of their pockets. That kind of thing is special.
That’s why we continue to raise money and give it to folks
in need. That year the club gave the Salvation Army a
trailer load of gifts for the needy children for Christmas.
The club has given money to several members in need and
we even lost one greedy soul who quit the club because he
felt that we should have given him some money because he
had been sick at some previous time. We have managed to
carry on without him, as Eric Clapton and the Animals
said, “ONE MONKEY DON’T STOP NO SHOW”.
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Now is a great time to be thinking about the RUN TO THE
SUN CAR SHOW in Myrtle Beach, SC on March 20
-22nd. Last year there were over 3100 entries. The Pee
Dee Street Rodders car club does one heck of a great job
with this show. If you have never been to this show, you
owe it to yourself to go this year. There will be several
opportunities to travel to out of town events this year and
hopefully you will join us for them, especially the Holley
Hot Rod Reunion in Bowling Green, KY in June.

Here is a solution to get more people to carry their
extinguisher preferably in the "cab" or passenger
compartment of their cars. Because so many newer rods are
almost as customs inside and out, most owners don't want
to permanently mount the extinguishers on the
transmission tunnel or other visible locations, including
door pillars, kick panels, etc.
A suggested out of sight and easy access location is right in
front of the driver's seat conspicuously hidden. The unit can
be a 2 1/2 pound unit. The Halon units are usually white in
color, whereas the ABC units are red.

You can submit information to Buck on parts or cars for
sale. Be sure to ask for your 10% discount when you shop
Pep Boys, Friedman’s and Windsor Jewelers on
Washington Road, O’Reilys in Grovetown, Tidwell
Jewelers in Saluda, Batesburg-Leesville, and Johnston.
Just show your membership card.

Another option is to use a smaller size "one time"
disposable unit. Creativity in mounting these smaller units
can usually tuck them away out of sight while still keeping
them in easy reach.

We got the boy’s report cards this week and the twins had
all A’s again. These little guys are really smart and a
pleasure to be with. They have good manners and have
never met a stranger, but every now and then they can try
my patience. When ya’ll say your prayers, pray for me to
have more patience. 7 year olds require it every now and
then.
Genie, Jackson, Paul and I wish you all well and look
forward to seeing you all soon and
often…………..Jan/Bubba

Vice-President Ga. Bobby Burnley’s Blog
Not much to blog about this time around. I did not get to
the Jan. cruise-in at Hooters this past Saturday, due to the
heavy wind and rain that pelted the Appling area, but if you
did --- my hat is off to you! I’m looking forward to our
meeting Tuesday at Harbor Inn Seafood restaurant. Let’s
plan to pledge our support to Buck and Jan and the Show
Committee this coming year. I would like to take a few
trips together as a club. We have a good thing going – let’s
keep it rolling.

Vice-President SC Gary Feenstra’s Blog
Safety topic- Fire Extinguisher location

As an alternative to mounting, one can keep them in their
original box and leave loose in the compartment behind the
seat in a convertible and on the rear floor of a sedan.
Then they can be relocated to other cars at will. Keeping
them in original boxes will not allow them to roll around
while driving and are easily covered up with a towel or
jacket.

This will allow them to be easily removed for placement in
a trunk when the car isn't moving like at a show or cruisein.

2014 Pumpkin Run Show Chairman George
Bryan’s Blog
The show committee had our most recent meeting January
9 to review and finalize the plan for the November 2014
show. The plan was covered it in detail with Jan for the
first time. After a few gives and takes it was agreed to and
adopted. We now have a clear roadmap now how to get us
to and through the event.
Early Registration this year is $25 per car. Day of show
registration is $30. We plan to have most purchasing and
coordination done by October 1. This includes having by
name volunteers in all needed activity slots & information
down to needed shirt sizes. Look for a detailed briefing to
all club members at the regular October club meeting.

This is the type of item you usually don't think about until
its too late. I read this in this month’s issue of Street Scene
Magazine and thought it was worthwhile to pass along:

We feel the show will run smoother and better if the
members are better aware of: the who, what, when, where,
and how we'll pull this off as a whole club team.

This is in regards to the use of fire extinguishers and their
storage location in the participant's vehicle. There are two
types of fire extinguishers; the recommended type is
the Halon unit It's a little more money, but it is generally
good for all types if fires, including electrical fires. But
the ABC type units are better than nothing.

This is an entire club effort divided into manageable tasks
that have to be done....so, please step up and volunteer for a
little work on show day, and get a new shirt, some free eats
and goodies in exchange. Jan has agreed to our proposal
that the club will host a wing, sides, beer & soda
appreciation social for all volunteer workers. Naturally, it
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begins after the entire cleanup is done and the trailer is
packed.

Please watch the blog for announcements as to what
volunteer jobs we need filled to help make the show a
success. Although the general plan is pretty well set, we
ask everyone to offer us any suggestions or details to
consider.

SEC/Treasurer Genie Holley’s Blog
Hi y’all……………The first cruise-in of the year, January
11th, was real wet!! Several of us met at Hooters but left
around 3pm after eating lunch. Hopefully the weather will
be better Saturday February 8th.
We have received Thank You notes from Ronnie Mullis and
The Children’s Hospital of Georgia. I am forwarding them
to Buck so he can include them in the newsletter. I did talk
to Ronnie & Maureen’s son Paul. He was so appreciative
and emotional when we spoke. He wanted me to convey to
all how very much he appreciated our act of kindness,
Our next meeting will be Tuesday, February 18, 6pm at
Harbor Inn on Wrightsboro Road. We moved it to the
3rd Tuesday, so I can attend. (The scout pack that the boys
attend meets on the 3rd Thursday of each month.)
Don’t forget the club membership dues are $24.00 per year
per family. If you haven’t re-upped, please do so as soon as
you can. Send your dues for 2014 to: Genie Holley,
2701 West Terrace Dr., Augusta, GA 30909. Those not
paid by March will be dropped from the membership list.
See you on Tues Feb. 18 at Harbor Inn.
Genie Holley
Secretary

Send your suggestions to Buckarooo
at:waybux13@gmail.com

